SUMMONS TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COOP MEETING ROOM
Please use the doors at the back of the car park to enter not through the shop.
10th MAY 2018 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. [a]ELECTION OF MAYOR (proposal received for Peter Robinson)
   [b]ELECTION OF DEPUTY MAYOR (proposal received for Mags Croft)
   As no alternative written proposals received the clerk recommends that both
   councillors are returned ‘elected – no contest’ to the posts.
   Followed by the Mayor’s end of year statement

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

3. ADMINISTRATION :
   • Confirmation of meeting dates as the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month.
   • Confirmation that the complaints committee and planning committee remain
     as full council with the exception of Cllr Naylor who will not sit on the
     planning committee.
   • To compose a list of council reps for YC, YLCA, Parish Liaison, Christmas
     Lights and Neighbourhood plan

4. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA

5. POLICE update report to be read out.

6. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 5th
   April 2018 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.

7. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

8. Clerk’s report – to take feedback where required otherwise to be noted

9. Silsden Canal Towpath – the clerk has had a request that this council look into the
   purchasing and placement of a dog mess bin at the exit from the canal by Sykes
   lane. If the council are of a mind to approve please note firstly we would need to
   seek approval and permission from Bradford and the Canal and River trust and
   ascertain who would empty these bins.

10. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
   2. To consider the gala funding request of £1k a member of the committee will
      attend.
   3. To consider a request from Silsden CPR for the purchase of a training kit

11. PLANNING:
   18/01442/FUL | Agricultural building for the housing of dairy cattle | Woofa Bank Farm
   Cringles Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9JE
   18/01471/PAR | Change of use of the upper floor of existing barn to 2 dwellings (C3). Lower
   ground floor will remain in agricultural use. | Barn At View Livery Holden Gate Farm Holden
   Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0LS
   18/01543/FUL | Agricultural building for the housing of dairy cows | Woofa Bank Farm
   Cringles Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9JE
   18/01594/FUL | Agricultural building for the housing of dairy cattle. | Woofa Bank Farm
   Cringles Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9JE
   18/01429/HOU | Remove existing garden shed and erect new larger garden shed | 2 Laithe Close
   Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 9NQ
18/01791/CLP | Conversion of garage to habitable room with associated works | 2 Washburn Court Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0QZ

Cllr O’Dwyer would like to discuss the highways information her has regarding the school the clerk will circulate information once I am aware of it, hopefully prior to the meeting.

12. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports from councillors

15. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 04/05/18